Community Health and Family Medicine

EPIC CHEAT SHEET

1. Sleep studies: Type diag sleep st into Epic
   a. O87481 (adult sleep study order panel)
   b. SLE10 (adult diagnostic sleep study)
   c. SLE10 (cpap titration) – For Florida Medicaid patients: this is required within 30 days of the CPAP or BiPAP prescription. This is different from a diagnostic sleep study

2. ECG: If done in the clinic, the results must be physically scanned into the system
   a. EKG1 (clinic performed EKG)

3. Referral
   a. Internal: appt req to ....
      i. A text box will be available for you to enter additional information for the consulting physician
   b. External: Ext Appt Req (Appointment Request to External Provider)
      i. To field must be filled in. If provider is unknown, type EXT in To field to bring up External Provider Unknown.

4. GC/Chlamydia – LAB1376 (note: all labs at Old Town should go to QUEST)

5. Direct Admission: To directly admit a patient call (265-2368) which is the direct admit line and they will connect you with the resident on call to accept the patient. Afterwards, you as the admitting physician or your staff are required to call the hospital nurse to give report on the patient.

6. Radiology – to speak directly with a radiologist to discuss a study on one of your patients call (265-0107) which is the physician line and they will connect you with the appropriate radiologist for your study in question. Search terms for Imaging orders:
   a. XR = plain film
   b. CT
   c. US
   d. MR
e. MAM – do NOT search on “mammo”. You won’t find what you are looking for.

7. DME orders – simply type what you are ordering, “crutches”, “wheelchair”. Remember, less is more when searching. For example, typing “wheel chair” doesn’t find anything, but if you just type “wheel”, you get the following results:

![DME order search results](image)

a. If you cannot find the specific DME order needed, there is a generic DME order that will allow the comments field to be filled out with the DME order description.

8. Orthopedic issues – There is an orthopedic after hours clinic open from 5 PM to 9 PM weekdays and Saturday from 8 AM to 1 PM. This is a first come, first served service for acute orthopedic injuries for your patients. It is located on the 2nd floor of the orthopedic building on 34th Street and Hull Road next to the Hilton in Gainesville.

9. Same day plain films – You can have the same day xrays done at Main Street clinic. The order should be placed STAT with today as the expected date, clinic perform, and performing department as GP CHFM MAIN STREET. Your staff will need to call Debra at 265-9508 to schedule the same day appointment. You will get a message in your in-basket when the films are ready to view.

10. Flu testing – If your clinic does not perform rapid flu test and you must send out a specimen, select influenza A/B antigen not the POCT influenza option. Select source as NASAL. The requisition will print and should be sent with the specimen.

11. Patient Instructions – make use of prepared documents using the Insert smarttext field

![Patient Instructions](image)

a. **OTHER INTERESTING STUFF**
• Orders – When in doubt...
  o Do NOT select an option that has a TYPE of “Charge” or “PR CHG”
    ▪ IMM = immunizations
    ▪ POC = point of care testing (in clinic labs)
    ▪ IMG = imaging
    ▪ REF = referrals
    ▪ LAB = outside labs
    ▪ SLE = sleep and related studies
    ▪ SUP = supply
    ▪ O### = order panels (groups of related orders)
    ▪ EQ = equipment
    ▪ SUR = surgery
    ▪ PRO = procedure
    ▪ PFT = Pulmonary function tests (generally used by Pulmonology)
    ▪ RT = Respiratory care (usually hospital services)

• Commonly used smartlinks
  o .lastfplabs – pulls in the last value for the most commonly performed family medicine labs
  o .vitals – pulls in multiple vitals with comments per encounter
  o .lstimg – displays last results for imaging procedures
  o .lastA1c – latest hemoglobin A1c
  o .socx – short social history (Alcohol and Tobacco use only)
  o .meds – current outpatient meds
  o .actmed – outpatient meds marked as “Taking” as of the current encounter

• Meaningful use
  o These are recommendations only, not hard stops, and shows you some of the data we are tracking to submit to CMS
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